
Saturday, January 14, 2017

SKATING CLUB OF OREGON 

Board Meeting at Winterhawks Skate Center, 8:50A 

Attendance 4 members - President, Anda V., Vice President, Kate L., Secretary, 
Summer B., Hospitality Chair, May L., Fundraising Chair, Kelly B., Membership Chair, 
Nicole F., SafeSport, Izumi H., and guest, Angele L.  

- Anda called the meeting to order at 8:50A  

- December Meeting Minutes Updated. Moved by Kate, Anda seconded. Motion 
passed. 

• Spring Dates -  need confirmation from Ikaika. Anda is reaching out to confirm. 
Beaverton School District Calendar shows spring dates of 27-31 March. 

NEW BUSINESS 

- Anthony Liu Spring Camp - after three years of proposing a grand for a spring clinic 
to OSC, SCORE has finally received grant of $4,500.00 for Anthony Liu Spring 
Camp at Winterhawks.  

- Action Item: Kate and Anda to go over budget. Summer to get visuals on-site 
(same communication - pass through Ikaika for look over/approval from WSC 
standpoint, OSC pass through) and develop form for registration. Dates and 
pricing need to be completed before OSC’s meeting.  

- Upcoming Events  

- Testing - May has sent out a text for need of volunteers. May has not heard from 
Doug yet but he typically sends out an email the week before. Needs about 3-4 
volunteers, send out Save The Date for help. May will reach out to May Te for 
volunteership. 

- Volunteer Recognition - Mani has logged 173 hrs for SCORE. She would like to 
know more volunteer opportunities, such as big events and weekends. Doug 
Hansberry  and Anda Vidal also have logged many hours for SCORE.  
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- Anda/Doug to help or show other parents how to claim volunteer hours at 

work. Anda proposes to call a quick parent meeting or during Parent/Skater 
Open House. Anda to create a small communication to send out a reminder 
or invitation to parent’s that need assistance with this.  

- Fundraising 2017/Q3 Suggestions -  1) Sweetheart of a Deal Raffle, same idea 
as previous. Have a skater announce the winner FB Live on ice on Valentine’s 
Day. Prize to the skater who sells the most (some suggestions - Starbucks card, 
ivviva or movie gift cards) Maybe 20 raffles/skater. Kate and Kelly will 
spearhead this fundraising.  2) Kelly suggested maybe reach out to Columbia 
and have 10% purchases go back to SCORE. Kate to reach out to Columbia 
person. 3) Second Hand Shop during February 4th Test Sessions - Project 
Owner: Summer to get communication out! 4) Sip for Skate or something 
similar closer to the rink - May will reach out.  

FINANCIALS 

- Baya wants all outstanding receipts, SCORE credit card receipts, and monies to be 
brought to the next meeting.  

- Baya does not have Christmas Program Sales monies. May will have to provide to 
Baya as she collected the monies.  

- Currently, there are two SCORE credit cards - 1) Kate’s name and 2) Baya’s name. 
Kate feels we need to have two credit cards - one for this side of town and one for 
Treasurer’s needs. Baya would prefer to have one credit card, rather than two so 
that she can easily monitor spending.  

- Baya requests a reasonable time to close the books.  

- MOTION: Anda moves to keep both cards; however, the card with Kate’s name 
will be used on a regular basis, and the other card with Baya’s name will be in a 
safe place not to be used unless Board approval.  

OLD BUSINESS 

- Kate announced that we did not get the Nike grant.  

Meeting Adjourned
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